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the doctrinal ideas of nineteenth century mormonism were
unique in many respects fundamentally it was a religious
movement propounding distinctive tenets as to deity revela-
tion priesthood and so on but it also contained significant
economic social and political ideological overtones much at-
tention has been drawn to certain religious economic and social
facets of mormonism but comparatively little to its political
concepts

the ultimate political goal of the latter day saints was
to establish the kingdom of god on earth in order that the
kingdom of heaven may come and that the millennial reign

of jesus christ begin 1 restricted christian concepts of a
spiritual kingdom were expanded to include an earthly kingdom
with all of the political connotations of existing political
systems suggestive of this was the interesting organization
known as the council of fifty which was considered as the
legislature of the kingdom of god 2 this kingdom a politico
religious organization of worldwideworld wide proportions as conceived
by the mormonscormonsMormons was ultimately to assume sovereignty over
all of the kingdoms of the world illustrative of this view was

dr melville is assistant professor of political science at brigham young
university

thehe doctrine and covenants of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1947
section 65

initiatory explorations of the political significance of the council of fifty
have been made by hyrum andrus joseph smith and world government saftsalt
lake city deseret book company 1958 james R clarkdarkoark the kingdom
of god the council of fifty and the state of deseret utah historical quart-
erly XXVI 1958 130148150148130150 148 and klaus J hansen the theory and prac-
tice of the political kingdom of god in mormon history 182918901829 1890 thesis
brigham young university 1959 but speculative leaps result from the in-
complete sources of information A definitive study is yet to be written
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a letter of parley P pratt to queen victoria of england in
which he invited her and her nation to join this momentous
revolution know assuredly he wrote that the world in
which we live is on the eve of a revolution more wonder-
ful in its beginning more rapid in its progress more last-
ing in its infinfluenceluence and more important in its consequences
than any which man has yet witnessed upon the earth a revolu-
tion in which all the inhabitants of the earth are vitally inter-
ested both religiously and politically temporally and spirit-
ually one on which the fate of all nations is suspended and
upon which the future destiny of all the affairs of earth is made
to depend 3 he warned the sovereign and people of eng-
land to repent and turn to the lord As the elements of clay
and iron will not mix neither will there be unity of the in-
dependent kingdoms of the world he concluded the king-
doms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our god and
his christ

the leaders of the church believed that the kingdom began
with the establishment of the church and that it would grow
to its grandiose proportions at the advent of the savior when
he would rule as king in the interim converts of the mormon
proselytersproselyters not only joined a religious movement but became
citizens in the newly established kingdom

how did this basic notion of the kingdom of god equate
with the american ideas of freedom of religious worship and
separation of church and statestate5stated A review of mormon history
down to the death of joseph smith points out the fact that
much of the turbulence can be traced to political conflicts es-
peciallypecially to interpretations or misinterpretations of the political
beliefs and ambitions of the mormonscormons as an attempt to unite
church and state what were the attitudes of the mormon

parley P pratt to her gracious Maimahmajestyesryesty queen victoria manchester
P P pratt 1841 p 1 see also times and seasons III111 592

ibidleidibidibis italics in original
it should be noted that the first amendment limitation on the federal

government that congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof interpreted historically
suggests it was not a statement of separation of church and state but a pro-
tection of the established state religions in the individual states however the
ideas of freedom of religious worship and the merger of church and state were
generally considered as contradictory
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leaders in general and brigham young in particular on this
issue

the first adherents to mormonism were new yorkers of
new england origin who were deeply steeped in the american
tradition not only was the constitution of the united states
revered as an excellent framework of government the church
believed it was divinely inspired 6 in addition the philosophy of
the mormonscormons was one of compliance with and obedience
and subjection to the laws of the land the perceptible ex-
ception was applied to governmental authorities who according
to the mormonscormonsMormons acted illegally or unconstitutionally

when the mormonscormons did not receive what they thought were
their rights from the governmental authorities they were not
reluctant to enter the struggle of politics they attempted to
use their influence with the federal government when seeking
redress of their missouri grievances they gained a charter
for the city of nauvoo with wide powers because they held the
balance of power between the two existing political parties in
illinois when this position of political strength ebbed from
them during the last days in nauvoo the mormonscormons actively
sought political support from the federal government once
again As the election of 1844 approached a canvas of the prob-
able candidates brought little hope of support for the mormon
interests from any of thethemrm A plan to promote joseph smith
as a candidate for president of the united states marshalled
the proselyting energies of at least 224444 and possibly as many as
340 of the mormon elders to spread the political program of
joseph smith throughout the united states as well as preach
the gospel brigham young because of his position as presi-
dent of the twelve apostles became an active political cam-
paign manager stumping the eastern states in behalf of his

prophet and politician
smith s candidacy raised the issue of church and state in

the 1844 campaign and no doubt increased the fears of his
opponents as to political intentions he suggested his political
desires in an address to a group of workmen on the temple
in nauvoo in 1843

doctrine and covenants sections 98 and lol101101iolloi
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there is one thing more I1 wish to speak about and that
is political economy it is our duty to concentrate all our
influence to make popular that which is sound and good and
unpopular that which is unsound tis right politically for
a man who has influence to use it as well as for a man who
has no influence to use his from henceforth I1 will maintain
all the influence I1 can get in relation to politics I1 will speak
as a man but in relation to religion I1 will speak in authority 7

fears that smith would unite church and state if made
president of the united states were no doubt amplified by his
statement

As the world is governed too much and as there is
not a nation or dynasty now occupying the earth which
acknowledges almighty god as their law giver and as

crowns won by blood by blood must be maintained I1 go
emphatically virtuously and humanely for a theodem-ocracy where god and the people hold the power to
conduct the affairs of men in righteousness 8

did this mean the election of joseph smith would bring to
the head of the united states a person who professed to com-
mune with god to report his will and desires to direct af-
fairs of state in a religious way and ultimately merge sacer
dotiumdolium etel imperium many were fearful that it did the latter
day saints would have welcomed it but what they would have
welcomed was far removed from what they detected as the
despotism which resulted from the theocraciestheocracies of the old
world or nations where the two swords were wielded by
one sovereign

what the latter day saints visualized was a balance rel-
igion was not to be aligned with the state in any dangerous
or oppressive manner they feared that the opposite was actu-
ally taking place an editorial in the times and seasons in
march of 1844 contained the following

no one can be more opposed to an unhallowed alliance
of this kind than ourselves but while we would deprecate

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saintfsaint
period I1 ed B H roberts and2nd ed 6 vols salt lake city deseret news
press 1946 ff V 286 this history and a seventh volume covering the
apostolic interregnum are commonly known as the documentary history of the
church and hereafter will be cited as DHC

times and seasons V 551010 italics in original
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an alliance having a tendency to deprive the sons of liberty of
their rights we cannot but think that the course taken by many
of our politicians is altogether culpable that the division is
extending too far and that in our jealousy lest a union of this
kind should take place we have thrust out god from all of
our political movements and seem to regard the affairs of
the nation as that over which his direction or interposition
never should be sought and as a thing conducted and di-
rected by human wisdom alone 9

As early as 1835 the church in a general assembly held
at kirtland ohio had adopted by unanimous vote a declara-
tion of belief regarding governments and laws in general which
stated we do not believe it just to mingle religious influence
with civil government whereby one religious society is fostered
and another proscribed in its spiritual privileges and the in-
dividual rights of its members as citizens denied 0 10O in 1841
a city ordinance was passed in nauvoo which allowed religious
freedom to all faiths in fact what the saints wanted was the
same opportunity but these positions did not seem inconsistent
in any way to the mormonscormons that governments should be guided
and directed by principles of righteousness as indicated in the
following editorial certainly if any person ought to interfere
in political matters it should be those whose minds and judg-
ments are influenced by correct principles religious as well
as political otherwise those persons professing religion would
have to be governed by those who make no professions be sub

ibid V 470 joseph smith organized a special council on march 11
1844 which was usually called the general council or the council of fifty
DHC VI 260 61 its immediate purpose was to assist in locating the saints
in the west and determine the policy to pursue in maintaining the individual
rights of the mormonscormonsMormons ultimately this council was to be the legislature of the
kingdom of god DHC VII 379 even though its primary responsibility ap-
pears to be political the position of andrus op cit that there was a separ-
ation of church and state during the theocratic period of 1844491844 49 cannot be
supported convincingly discussions with dr andrus following the publi-
cation of his book have resulted in a modification of his earlier views on
church and state A survey of the meetings of the apostles the high council
and the general council during this period makes it obvious that religious and
political matters were considered in the sessions of all three councils even
though the general council might have nonchurchnon church members on it parley P
pratt pointed out in an address in the valley on october 10 1847 that the
general council included the twelve without which the council was power-
less it appears see journal of C C rich MS on file in the church histor-
ian s office for an outline of pratts address

doctrine and covenants 1349
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jeci to their rule have the law and word of god trampled under
foot

it was difficult to separate spiritual and temporal affairs
in the mind of mormonism in fact the theology of mormon-
ism of the formative period brought a closeness of god to man
it was an earthly philosophy of life as well as metaphysics
the heavenly city of christianity was moved to earth and a
utopian society was thought to be within the realm of time as
well as eternity if this was so ideologically it was emphasized
by certain practical developments forced upon the latter day
saints

the death of joseph smith did not result in the extinction
of mormonism as the anti mormon forces may have expected
and shortly thereafter violence again became common to west-
ern illinois the mormonscormons drew within the shell of their city
and sought measures of self defense governor ford charged
both sides with subverting the law in the court trials which
took place in hancock county he concluded

from henceforth no leading man on either side could be ar-
rested without the aid of an army as the men on one party
could not safely surrender to the other for fear of being mur-
dered no one would be convicted of any crime in han-
cock and this put an end to the administration of criminal
law in that distracted county government was at an end
there and the whole community were delivered up to the
dominion of a frightful anarchy 12

this countywidecounty wide anarchy reduced the effective processes
of government having jurisdiction over the saints to the city
government of nauvoo before the death of joseph smith there
were indications of a theocratically controlled city the city
officials were predominantly the leaders of the church the
situation following the death of the mormon prophet increased
the active participation of the church in political affairs nevert-
heless the city council of nauvoo continued to function and
carry out its duties in a manner not much different from that
in most communities

times and seasons V 471
thomas ford A history of illinois from its commencement as a state

in 1818 to 1847 chicago S C griggs and company 1854 p 369
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A political vacuum was not created until the legislature of
illinois repealed the nauvoo charters two propositions were
before legislature one for absolute repeal the other for repeal
of the supposedly mischievous features governor ford in his
special message on hancock county afaffairsfairs recommended the
latter action this position had support from others in the
government but the anti mormon faction in the legislature
was in control on the 21st of january 1845 the repeal act
was passed by a vote of 76 to 36 and subsequently it passed
the senate by a large majority 13 at this point the city of nau-
voo was reduced to the necessity of setting up town govern-
ments with a justice of the peace being the most responsible
officer under the general law it would have required twelve
towns to cover the entire city 14 this inadequate situation re-
sulted in a virtual political vacuum which was promptly filled
by the organizations of the church

brigham young as the president of the twelve apostles
assumed the responsibility of at least maintaining the peace in
nauvoo the interesting way in which this was handled is
illustrated by the following entries in brigham young s history

monday march 24 1845 in company with the twelve
apostles I1 attended a meeting at the concert hall in the eve-
ning we ordained bishops who were directed to set apart
deacons in their wards to attend to all things needful and
especially to watch being without any city organization we
deemed it prudent to organize the priesthood more strictly
that the peace and good order hitherto sustained by the city
might still be preserved 15

monday april 14 1945 elder richards and I1 attended
the deacon s meeting the deacons have become very efficient
looking after the welfare of the saints every part of the city
is watched with the strictest care and whatever time of night
the streets are traveled at the corner of every block a deacon
is found attending to his duty 16

As the repeal of our city charter has deprived us of
our military organization the following was issued by the
council

th gregg history of hancock county chicago chas C chapman
and co 1880 p 336

14DHC VII 400 records that a small portion of the city was incorporated
as the town of nauvoo april 16 1845

DHC VIIvil 388
DHC VIIVIL 399
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to charles C rich
president of all the organized quorums of the church

of jesus christ of latter day saints in hancock county
greeting you are hereby instructed to hold the same

ie the quorums of the priesthood in readiness for all
duties that shall be necessary in all emergencies

done at the city of joseph this l4th14thlath day of septem-
ber A D 1845

signed BRIGHAM YOUNG president 17

in october a great anti mormon convention met in carth-
age nine counties were present with hancock county excepted
and excluded the committee concluded that the mormonscormons
must leave the state and appealed to the surrounding counties
to accept the mormon proposal to remove from the state the
next spring pressures mounted however resulting in an earlier
and major exodus from nauvoo in february 1846

in this situation of emergency proportions the theocratic
civil government approached a system of theocratic martial law
on february 17 1846 brigham young counseled the group
which was assembling in the territory of iowa as to order in
camp deportment and conduct we will have no laws we
cannot keep but we will have order in the camp if any want
to live in peace they must toe the mark 18 this semblance
of a military organization was preferred en marche brigham
young being unanimously elected president over the whole
11 camp of israel on march 27 the camp marched to council
bluffs later crossing over to the west side of the missouri river
to make winter settlement on indian lands the organization
for and the conduct of the great exodus from winter quarters
as this last settlement was called to the great basin was ac-
complishedcomplished in military fashion 19

the saints in their temporary location at winter quarters
were governed by the ecclesiastical authorities generally by
the twelve apostles and the council of fifty and locally by
the high council and bishops urging from the indian agents
forced the saints to leave the omaha indian lands in the spring
of 1848 those who could not go to the great basin were to

DHC VII 443 44
DHCBDHC VII 586
doctrine and covenants section 136
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move to the east side of the river on saturday december 25
1848 a meeting was held in the log tabernacle the con-
gregationgregation voted that the high council on the east side of the
river have all municipal power given to them by this people
and that the bishops courts have authority as civil magistrates
among the people until the laws of iowa are extended over

20us
the iowa legislature of 1847 had made provision for the

organization of counties out of the pottawattamiepottawattarnie lands but
partisan politics between the whigs and the democrats held
this up for some time and even after the county was organized
the high council acted politically as well as religiously this
practice was typical of other mormon settlements across iowa
as well in addition to the legislative function of determining
policy the high council was administratively responsible
it selected the necessary administrative officalsofficialsofficals such as the
marshals recorders and so on policy administration was but-
tressed by a fully developed court system which utilized the dif-
ferent echelons of church organization the following judaicaljudical
commission is an interesting example

bro L T coons you are hereby authorized to choose
you two counselors and act in the capacity of bishop in all
civil cases cases of difference debts immoral conduct etc
among the brethren do all things in righteousness and see
that the law of god is honored and the lord bless you in so
doing amen

done by order of the high council of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints on the pottawattomie lands
this 22 day of january A D 1848 21

the bishops courts during this theocratic period were aided
in the execution of their decisions by marshals duly appointed
or elected who meted out corporal punishment this administra-
tive task although indispensable was entirely foreign to the
priestly structure the church rule provided for punishment
only through excommunication or some degree of disfellow-
ship coercion is the tool of the state the saints were conscious

DHC VIIvil 623
pottawattomie high council record p 78 as found in therald N

jensen mormon theory of church and state unpublished phd disserta-
tion university of chicago 1938 p 46
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of this blending of civil and ecclesiastical offices the members
spoke of their city corporation and referred to their high
council as a municipal high council

the fofollowing ordinance enacted by the high council in
the log tabernacle january 1 1848 points out the merger
of church and state convincingly

be it ordained by the high council of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints residents upon the potta
wattomiewattomie lands that any person belonging to said church

who shall steal from the brethren he or she shall pay
four fold the amount or inn case they have not the amount
of property they shall receive not exceeding thirty nine lashes
and if they shall steal from a person not belonging to the
church but living among us they shall make satisfaction to
the person from whom they have stolen and then receive not
exceeding thirty nine lashes or if they shall go to missouri
iowa or any other place where there is jurisdiction of civil
laws and there steal and come up here upon their being de-
manded and satisfaction given to this council by the person
coming and identifying the property and the person they shall
be given up to the laws where they have transgressed for
trialtriatriai1 22

therald jensen felt the above quotation revealed that the
mormon church in assuming theocratic jurisdiction was operat-
ing in default rather than in defiance of the civil government
As this may be the need for governmental arrangements jour-
neyed with the saints to their mecca in the great salt lake
valley in this semi isolated situation were the saints to realize
their political ideal the kingdom of god A theocratic govern-
ment similar to that of the iowa settlements was organized
but an overt attempt to establish the kingdom did not im-
mediately materialize

when the pioneers arrived in the valley all activities were
sponsored by the church 223 brigham young proclaimed the
first land law of utah on july 25 and subsequent proclama-
tions announced there would be no private ownership in the

12ibid p 49
more21more detailed accounts of this theocratic period in utah can be found in

dale morgan the state of deseret utah historical quarterly VIII 678367 83
and andrew love neff history of utah 1847 to 1869 edited and annotated
by leland hargrave creer salt lake city deseret news press 1940 ppap
107112107 112
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water streams that wood and timber would be regarded as
community property 24 the site for the temple as well as pro-
posals of a city planning type were presented to the camp which
11 passed all of the above votes unanimously as they are re-
corded 25

in august of 1847 brigham young and certain other pio-
neer leaders prepared to return to winter quarters before
doing so they organized the salt lake stake of zion john
smith was selected to be the president and other leading men
were nominated to the presidency and high council the se-
lection of this governing body which was the repository of poli-
tical as well as religious authority was approved by a vote of
the saints in the october conference 26 administrative officers
when the need dictated their selection served under the direc-
tion of the stake authorities political social and economic reg-
ulatory measures were imposed to promote the welfare of the
whole community pragmatically the needs of the community
spiritual or political were met without conscious concern for
the principle of separation of church and state 27

the consciousness of the need of a formal civil code to in-
tegrate the members of the community was early indicated in
the meetings of the high council A law committee was ap-
pointed to draft laws for the government of the people in the
valley in a meeting of october 9 1847 this committee failed
to report because of want of time and another committee was
created december 26 1847 to draft such laws as were needed
immediately 28 positive action resulted from the work of this
committee and a civil code for the inhabitants of the valley was
theodemocraticallydemocraticallytheo begun as indicated by the following

A summation of the initial activities of the saints in the salt lake valley
can be read in B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints century LI1 6 vols salt lake city deseret news
press 1930 III111 269

journal history of the church july 28 1847 p 2 hereafter cited
JH see also the journal of wilford woodruff july 28 1847

2jhJH october 4 1847
the records of the period indicate however that the democratic political

process was not extinguished as a result of the blending of church and state
as the people participated in elections and popularly approved many of the
policies initiated by the high council the voice of the church at this point
was also the voice of the people politically

211jhJH october 9 1847 p 1 december 26 1847 p 1
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we the high council of the great salt lake city in
the absence of an organized jurisdiction of any territory
for the peace welfare and good order of our community
proceed to enact the following laws for the government
and regulation of the inhabitants of this city and valley for
the time being subject to the approval of the people 29

the ordinances enacted were concerned with 1 vagrants
2 disorderly or dangerous persons and disturbersdisturbers of the

peace 3 adultery and fornication 4 stealing robbing
housebreaking or maliciously causing the destruction by fire
of any property and 5 drunkenness penalties were estab-
lished commensurate with each offense compulsory work
lashes not to exceed thirty nine on the bare back fines not to
exceed 1000 and restoration of stolen property fourfoldfour fold were
the teeth to back up the ordinances 30 these devices of com-
pulsion and force were antithetical to the principles of love
persuasion and long suffering which characterized the opera-
tion of the priesthood the church organizatiion was clearly as-
suming the political role of the state

development of needed roads and irrigation canals and the
fencing of fields both private and public were accomplished by
community action the resources of the church which in this
early western period were by and large the labor of the mem-
bers were used for public and ecclesiastical purposes without
distinction roads and bridges to be built by voluntary labor
did not materialize as rapidly as desired which resulted in the
problem being handled in a political way as is indicated by this
excerpt from a letter of john smith to brigham young

we had to abandon the idea and try a direct labor tax
on polls and property the assessment has been made and the
estimates will soon be made by the bridge committee and
pathmasterpathmaster the people feel interested in the bridges and
roads and are satisfied that the labor tax will bear equal
we therefore expect that work will be speedily done 31

the judicial structure of the church was applied to the en-
forcement of laws and also the settlement of disputes between

2jhJH december 27 1847 p 4
30 subsequent ordinances were numbered following number five but few of

them are extant morgan op cit VIII 1940 appendix B 234239234 239 contains
the available printed and numbered ordinances

JH march 6 1848 ppap 2 3
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individuals the high council was the supreme authority in
the valley as was instanced on november 7 1847 when the
high council decided against john taylor in a dispute with
peregrine sessions over ownership of a horse for taylor had
no recourse except to say that he should appeal to the quorum
of the twelve 32 the decisions of the bishops courts which
were essentially courts of arbitration in this early period could
be appealed to the high council in great salt lake city any
decisions of this body warranting appeal had to wait until the
quorum of the twelve apostles returned to the valley

the governmental activities of the high council continued
following the return of brigham young who had been made
president of the church while at winter quarters and the other
general authorities in september 1848 now however young
and other leading men of the church met in council with the
high council this larger council may have been the coun-
cil of fifty but the available sources do not permit definitive
conclusions on this point it is also not clear who sat on this
later council but the records make it quite obvious that brig-
ham young dominated it 33

cooperation among the saints was fundamental to survival
but this was not left entirely on a voluntary basis regulatory
measures many of which were economic in content were pass-
ed by the council such as the one authorizing the regulation of
currency and empowering president young to issue bills A
shortage of food in the valley prompted the council to resolve

that no corn shall be made into whiskey and that if any man
was preparing to distildastil corn into whiskey or alcohol the corn
should be taken and given to the

of
pooroor that the bishops

would ascertain the true situation or the people in relation
to bread stuffs and what amount each family had per head
and report to the next council also that the licensed butchers
who has sic refused to sell meat for the paper currency be

morgan op atcitcirclr p 72 high council records and the journal history of
thisethis perioderiodbriod contain other examples of the judicial process of this theocratic era

archival records continue the use of council following the vote of jan-
uary 6 1849 to relieve the high council of its municipal duties one should
not conclude however that the high council ceased to function politically at
this time as the council references are far from clear as to which council is
intended
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required by letter to do so or give up the butchering busi-
ness 34

subsequent council meetings were actively engaged in the
legislative process especially those of march 2 through march
4 judicial decisions were handed down including the unique
method of collecting fines by offering the fined men for public
sale that they be made to work until they have paid the fines
now due from them 35 naturally administrative functions were
not overlooked one of the major considerations of these meet-
ings could be classified politically as the constituent func-
tion preparations were made to establish a provisional govern-
ment the spontaneous theocratic government had handled the
immediate needs of the settlers but the realization that the
valley eventually would be brought under the jurisdiction of the
united states suggested the wisdom of organizing immediately
a constitutional government 36

on march 5 1849 a committee was selected to draft a
constitution and report to a constitutional convention to be held
in great salt lake city 37 the convention held march 8108 10 re-
sulted in the constitution of the provisional state of deseret 38

the organization of deseret brought an end to the purely theo-
cratic government in utah country there is indication how-
ever that the council was active as a ruling body as late as
december 29 1849 39 and the solid structure of church or-
ganization supported the skeleton of governmental authority
during the existence of deseretandDeseredeserettandand church influence continued
long after the demise of deseret

brigham young was the governor of the state of deseret
and the first governor of the territory of utah after it was
created by the compromise of 1850 representatives of the
state territorial legislatures were by and large the leaders of
the church from the major centers of mormon setttlement in
the territory there is little doubt that the interests of church

JH february 3 1849
Iumorganiumorgan op cit p 70

entries in the JH of the dates mentioned dictate this conclusion
J D lee A mormon chronicle the diaries of john D lee 184818761848 1876

ed robert glass cleland and juanita brooks san marino huntington library
1955 1I 909290 92 discusses these events but gives the date of march 4

JH march 5105 10 1849
morgan op cit p 76
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leaders supported by the majority of the residents of utah were
translated into public policy during this period but not without
the cost of a half century of friction with the federal govern-
ment

local autonomy within the united states was desired by the
latter day saints and many including thomas L kane main-
tained that statehood was a sinefinesine qua non of peaceful political
progress As early as april 3 1849 a memorial was drafted
asking for a territorial government of the most liberal con-
structionst authorized by our excellent federal constitution with
the least possible delay to be known by the name of des-
eret 40 in july of the same year a memorial was drafted
citing the need for a state government subsequently a tem-
porary amalgamation with california was considered by the
saints as an indirect route to statehood but it was defeated by
the california legislature dr john M bernhisel was an ac-
tive mormon lobbyist in washington for deseret statehood
but his noble efforts came to naught with the creation of the
territory

the friction began with the first federally appointed offi-
cers for utah who were not members of the church at a spe-
cial conference of the church held early in september 1851
the federal officials mormon and gentile were all assigned a
place on the stand with president and governor young when
judge perry C brocchus was invited to speak he took the occa-
sion to harangue the people for two hours relative to their dis-
loyalty and ultimately he discussed the subject of polygamy he
concluded by insulting the ladies by reference to their lack of
chastity expressing a hope that they would become virtuous
the congregation was exasperated brigham young was right-
eously indignant and arose and rebuked the judge he said 1 I
love the government and the constitution of the united states
but I1 do not love the damned rascals who administer the gov-
ernmenternment I1 know zachary taylor he is dead and is damned

early records of utah MS located in bancroft library berkeley
california entry for april 30 1849 this is the first of three volumes titled
and cataloguedcataloguercatalogued in bancroft library which comprises the excerpts from the
manuscript history of brigham young used in bancroft s history of utah

the other two volumes are entitled incidents in utah history and utah
historical incidents
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and I1 cannot help it I1 am indignant at such corrupt fellows
as judge brocchus coming here to lecture us on morality and
virtue 41

A series of letters was exchanged between young and broc-
chus but the differences could not be reconciled and a complete
rupture came when judges brocchus and brandebury and sec-
retary harris left their posts accusing the governor and the
people of utah of lawlessness and sedition daniel webster
who was then secretary of state ordered the officials back to
their deserted posts but they chose to resign the damage was
accomplished however as the papers circulated the charges of
sedition and soon the mormon issue found its way into na-
tional politics polygamy was soon to become one of the twin
relics of barbarism this first phase of friction ended with the
debacle known as the utah war when federal troops were
sent to utah to remove governor young from his federally
appointed position governor alfred cumminggumming his successor
made a report to washington refuting the charges of rebel-
lion but this proved to be only a short lived truce in the long
mormon federal conflict

brigham young recognized the influence he had with the
mormonscormons who settled the great basin A case can be made
that he never relinquished his position as the de facto gover-
nor of utah and theocratic theories and practice continued in
1867 he historically reviewed the conditions of the saints and
said 1 I believe that governor cumminggumming came to the conclusion
that he was governor of the territory as domain but that brig-
ham young was governor of the people 42 this ghost gov-
ernorshiper of brigham young began formally in 1862 with
the third major effort of the mormonscormons to establish the state of
deseret the territorial legislature on december 19 1861
passed an act calling for a general election to be held on jan-
uary 6 1862 for sixty five delegates to a constitutional conven-
tion even though this act was vetoed by governor dawson the
several counties elected delegates to the convention which con

4jhJH september 8 1851 p 4 see also brigham young etel al journal of
discourses 26 vols liverpool F D richards et al 185418841854 1884 1I june
19 1853 186 hereafter cited JD date in parentheses indicates the date
when the discourse was delivered

JD XI february 10 1867 324
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vened on january 20 A committee of five headed by george
A smith drafted the constitution which was essentially a re-
production of the constitutions of 1849 and 1856 the consti-
tution was accepted by the convention on january 22 following
which brigham young was nominated governor in the elec-
tion held march 3 he was unanimously elected

brigham young held great hopes for the new state of des-
eret he was confident that it would be admitted into the un-
ion during march and april of 1862 he explained in dis-
courses that the action of establishing a state government was
within the scope of the constitution and that the people in so
doing would not infringe on any laws of the government 43 44 in
turn deseret would guarantee to all the enumerated rights of
the constitution of the united states transcending this ideal
even deseret was represented as a sovereign state in embryo
at a session of the legislature held in january of 1863 young
said

this body of men will give laws to the nations of the earth
we meet here in our second annual legislature and I1 do not
care whether you pass any laws this session or not but I1 do
not wish you to lose one inch of ground you have gained in
your organization but hold fast to it for this is the kingdom
of god and we are the friends of god and you will find that
much will grow out of this organization we are called
the state legislature but when the time comes we shall be
called the kingdom of god our government is going to
pieces and it will be like water that is spilt upon the ground
that cannot be gathered for the time will come when we
will give laws to the nations of the earth joseph smith organ-
ized this government before in nauvoo and he said if we do
our duty we should prevail over all our enemies we should
get all things ready and when the time comes we shall let the
water on to the wheel and start the machine in motion 45

it is interesting to note that the disunion forces of the civil war did not
prompt the mormonscormons to establish their ideal the kingdom of god as a sep-
arate political entity brigham young spoke about the imminent destructdestructionioniollon
of the united states at the beginning of the civil war but the saints looked
to the constitution of the united states as the proper source of their own pol-
itical authority brigham youngs discourses on the kingdom of god make it
quite clear that he felt that it would be a transition of minor consequence from
the governmental system under the constitution to the kingdom of god

JIJD X march 9 1862 39 ftff april 8 1862 32 ftff
JH january 19 1863
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from 1862 until 1870 the legislature of the state of des-
eret met annually the session usually only lasted for a few
days at which time the members would engage in the formal-
ities of installing brigham young as governor as well as the
other officers of the government which did not as yet govern
the laws of the territorial legislature were re enacted both leg-
islaturesislatures were made up of the same men adjournment until
the next year then followed

the ghost government of the state of deseret disappear-
ed following the session of the general assembly held inlif 1870
it is far from clear why brigham young allowed deseret to
expire the change from annual to biennial sessions of the
territorial legislature and the constitutional convention held
in 1872 which had statehood as a prime objective were un-
doubtedly contributing causes the constitutional convention
was unique in that both mormonscormons and non mormonscormons partici-
pated and the constitution represented a united reaction ag-
ainst the excesses of federal officers unity was lacking how-
ever on the issue of deseret the convention moved away from
the name the traditional constitution and even the ideal which
was connected with this unique organization

the ideal of the kingdom of god however remained with
the mormon leader As though disillusioned with the numer-
ous failures to gain statehood and the vexatious conflicts with
the federal appointees in utah he seemed to turn in his final
years more exclusively to religious interests this change was
not a turn to a spiritual cloistered retreat from the mundane
activities this was not the temperament of brigham young
indeed it was during this period that his economic teachings
incorporated a new element discourses as early as 1871 began
to probe the possibility of bringing about a greater unity
through the institution of the order of enoch which in its
application was commonly called the united order this
was essentially a communitarian economic and social program
patterned closely after the law of consecration and steward-
ship which had been given to the saints in missouri total
unity economic and social as well as spiritual was conceived
by brigham young as a prerequisite to the realization of the
kingdom of god
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A communal and cooperative spirit had characterized the
church throughout the brigham young era through it the
material as well as the spiritual objectives of the saints could
be realized most effectively As a result it became totalitarian
in the sense of its all inclusive interests its centralized organ-
izationiza tion with the priesthood as its core lent itself to effective
leadership and popular support brigham young s theories and
practices in church government added to the centralization of
the organization and his admonitions encouraged the members
of the church to identify themselves totally with the church
and kingdom

many church policies resembled state functions the church
handled many disputes without taking them into the courts of
the territory the church was probably the most effective
source of control of the natural resources in the early territorial
period and this control continued little diminished throughout
the presidency of brigham young construction of roads
bridges walls and numerous other projects of a public works
nature were initiated by the church some projects were allo-
cated to private individuals but controlled by the church in a
public utility franchise fashion others were planned and con-
structedstructed from the funds collected by tithing or through don-
ated labor in lieu of cash payments welfare projects many of
a make work nature were fostered by brigham young privately
or as president of the church financed by the tithes of the
members

these functions however are not necessarily those of the
state even though they resemble functions which the state fre-
quently undertakes consistent with their communal spirit and
their unity in all other matters the saints approached the prob-
lems in the development of the great basin cooperatively the
community spirit was effective as suggested by bancroft

As a cooperative association mormonism has not its equal in
the history of the world in every conceivable relation

leear
pos-

ition
os

interest and idea in every sentiment of hope and fear
of joy and sorrow there is mutual assistance and sympathy
it enters into all affairs whether for time or eternity there
is an absolute unity in religion government and society
and to the fullest extent short of communism mutual assist
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ance in agriculture commerce and manufacture 46

this totality of church interests was due in part to the fact
that brigham young took no cognizance of needs beyond those
which the church could satisfy but this also placed the church
in mortal competition with all other institutions for the alle-
giance of man the state not excepted yet the volitional non-
coercive nature of the church placed it on a different plane
from the state brigham young s notions on the indomitable
will of man the inability of tyranny to control man salvation
as an individual responsibility and the proposition that god
himself is bound by law required a volitional view of the
church As the head of the church he maintained that he was
in precisely the same position as god he cannot force his
children to do this that or the other against their will the eter-
nal laws by which he and all others exist in the eternities of
the gods decree that the consent of the creature must be ob-
tained before the creator can rule perfectly 2247114147

the volitional nature of the church is best expressed in its
disclaimer of power over the minds and bodies of those who do
not choose to accept its direction brigham young had auto-
cratic ways about him he used strong language in directing
his people at times even suggesting violence but his love for
law and order forbade the individual to take violent measures
into his own hands violence was antithetical to the priesthood
our religion is founded upon the priesthood of the son of

god it is a pure and holy system of government it is
the law that governs and controls all things and will eventually
govern and control the earth and the inhabitants that dwell
upon it 48 disfellowship and excommunication were the
strongest measures available to the leaders of the church as a
church

yet it is obvious that the theocratic periods of the church
were characterized by the practical necessity of the church s as-
suming the functions of the state the history of utah is the

hubert howe bancroft history of utah san francisco the history
company 1890 p 369

JD XV august 18 1872 134

JD X july 31 1864 320
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history of the mormon priesthood in its attempt to subordinate
the state to the church and make the authority of the priest-
hood superior to that of the united states government 49 this
according to bancroft is civilization s accusation against mor-
monism unquestionably the politico religious attitudes of brig-
ham young such as there is no true government on earth but
the government of god or the holy priesthood 50 as well as
early mormon history afforded a basis for the accusation to
the mormon leader god was and should be the source of law
this position could be summarized best in the succinct state-
ment on government by king mosiah in the book of mormon

let us appoint judges to judge thisagirsamirs
peopleeople according to our

law and we will newly arrange the affairs of this peopleeo le for
we will appoint wise men to be judges that will jugglejulglejudge this
people according to the commandments of god

now it is better that a man should be judged of god
than of man for the judgments of man are not always just 51

brigham young s concept of ideal government brought the
omniscience of god into the political processes on earth he
said my governorship and every other ship under my control
are aided and derive direct advantages from my position in the
priesthood 52 if I1 was now sitting in the chair of state at the
white house in washington everything in my office would
be subject to my religion 53 he explained that this would
result in justice and mercy to all as a man holding the priest-
hood would be qualified to wisely and righteously administer
in any civil ofofficefice and in this manner the channel of true in-
telligencetelligence would be opened and light and truth flow freely into
every avenue of social life 54 he added further when we see
a religion and one which is claimed to be the religion of christ
and it will not govern men in their politics it is a very poor
religion it is very feeble very faint in its effects hardly percept-
ible in the life of a person 55 the gospel should unite the

bancroft op cit p 375
JD VII may 22 1859 142
mosiah 29 11 12 italics supplied
JD II11 june 17 1855 322 23
JD IV august 31 1856 41
JD II11 june 17 1855 323
JIDJD XIV june 4 1871 159
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people and the ideal state would be directed along a course of
the greatest good for the greatest number by the laws of god

although his notions might have resembled those of john
cotton and john winthrop of new england s theocratic days
the demands of roger williams of individual freedom were
within him also this seeming ambivalence presented no ap-
parent mental conflict for brigham young as he was not
conscious of any conflict between the blending of church and
state and individual freedom church and state were insepar-
able in the mind of brigham young they had overlapping
jurisdictions separation would not only be undesirable but a
fiction 56

contrary to the position of many writers on the history of
utah there was a lack of religious bigotry on the part of brig-
ham young his people were encouraged to learn whatever they
could from ministers of other faiths the tabernacle was a-
vailable to itinerant preachers he said to the people of ogden
in 1871 accord to every reputable person who may visit you
and who may wish to occupy the stands of your meeting houses
to preach to you the privilege of doing so no matter whether
he be a catholic presbyterian congregationalist baptist at5t

the tabernacle in st george was offered to father scanlan for
catholic services and peter s mass was sung in latin by a
mormon choir 58

the kingdom of god would be a theocratic state but it
would recognize the right of liberty of conscience for all the
despotism which resulted from the theocraciestheocracies of the old
world or states where the two swords were wielded by one
sovereign was antithetical to this utopia we would not make
everybody bow down to our religion if we had the power for
this would not be godlike 59 1 I am perfectly willing you
should serve the kind of a god you choose or no god at all and

henry P van dusen et al church and state in the modern world new
york harper and brothers 1937 p 162 states that the separation of church
and state notions rest on the false assumption that church and state have
wholly independent and mutually exclusive jurisdictions it implies wrongly
that religion and politics are separate spheres of interest and activity

JDJID XIV june 3 1871 195
W R harris the catholic church in utah salt lake city inter-

mountain catholic press 1909 ppap 331 332
IIJDJD XIV april 8 1871 94
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that should all that is for 060Oyou enjoy you to enjoy were repre-
sentativesentative attitudes of brigham young during his second term
as governor of the territory of utah while at the same time
president of the church he said that the law of god the
government of god as administered here will sustain all
religions sects and parties on the earth in their religious rights
just as much as it will sustain the latter day saints in theirs
not that the diverse creeds are right but the agency of the be-
lievers therein demands protection for them as well as for

116161us
inconsistent attitudes toward the role of the church and

the state appear in brigham young s thought possibly because
he was not concerned with definitions he did not trouble him-
self with the incompatibility of a church which by his own
statements is volitional in nature and a state which by defi-
nition and also by his own attitudes has a monopoly of legalized
violence or sovereignty and the kingdom of god which ap-
pears to contain within it the volitional qualities of the church
but the governing powers of the state political developments
in the mormon domain resulted not from theory but pragmat-
ically from need practical requirements were accomplished in
the most effective and expeditious manner possible if the
church was best suited to act in a political capacity then well
and good brigham young favored it

the kingdom of god on the other hand was a utopia to
be fully realized in the future it was considered quite carefully
and to a greater extent theoretically it was to be the most per-
fect form of government on earth a pure theocracy brigham
young s notions on the kingdom suggests that it was to be
quite different than a church or state alone it was to be a
blend of church and state but the coercive characteristics of the
state were to give way to the nonviolent features of the gos-
pel and as paul distinguished between the law and the spirit
in his letter to the galatians the kingdom was to be an en-
tirely new society to replace the decadent nation states

60jdJD I1 august 1 1852 363
JD III111ili march 16 1856 256


